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Indian fish·:=ries sector is of considerable economic 
importance in view of its vast resources potential, employ-
ment opportunities, promising export growth and significance 
as a source of animal protein in our diet. Since indepen-
dence, the sector was made rapid. progress in terms of 
production, exports, research and development as well 
as the required institutional structure. The sector is poised 
to enter the crucial phase of high growth which would 
ultimately bring in the "Fish Revolution" to Indian waters, 
both marine and inland. 
Some important features of the development of fisheries 
in India are revealed by the following observations. 
Indian fisheries sector makes an important contribution 
to the national economy. During 1970-71, fisheries contri-
bution to the net national product (as factor cost) was 
0. 7 per cent as compared to 47.4 per cent contribution 
by the agricultural sector. By 1980-81, fisheries contribu-
tion (at current prices) went up to 0.8 per cent whereas 
that by agriculture declined to 36.7 per cent. 
The total plan outlay envisaged has increased from 
Rs. 159 billion for the Fourth Plan to Rs. 1800 billion for 
the Seventh Plan. The outlay an agriculture has also increa-
sed, however, proportionately less, from Rs. ~7 billion 
to Rs. 105 billion while fisheries outlay has risen from 
Rs.0.8 billion to Rs.5 billion during these plans. 
Today, the total fish output in the country has touched 
2. 88 million tonnes mark compared to 0. 75 million tonnes 
during 1950-51 when economic planning was initiated in 
the country. Marine catch accounts for nearly 1. 75 million 
tonnes today while the balance comes from inland fisheries. 
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Mechanisation of fishing craft and improvement in fishing 
methods that received special emphasis during the succes-
ve fiv-e year plans are the main factors responsible 
for this growth in output. 
India's fisheries resources potential can be termed 
as truly vast. Whereas the Exclusive Economic Zone ( EEZ) 
holds the marine catch potential of 4. 2 million tonnes, 
the inland and brackishwater culture fisheries offer vir-
tually endless opportunities for exploitation. 
A significant feature of Indian fisheries is their large 
export potential. The value of our country's marine products 
exports has today crossed Rs. 4 billion compared to just 
Rs.0.04 billion in 1960-61. Volumewise the increase has 
been significant, from 17000 tonnes to more than 85000 
tonnes over this period. The product shrimp (prawn) 
and the markets Japan and the USA are the key to our 
ex port success. 
The present per capita consumption of fish- in the 
country is estimated at about 4 kg against the desired 
consumption level of 31 kg as recommended by the nutrition 
advisory committee on human nutrition. 
KEY COMPONENTS 
Production Trends and Resources Potential: It is observed 
that the total fish output has increased from 1. 76 million 
tonnes to 2.88 million tonnes during 1970-86 with both 
marine and inland fisheries contributing substantially. 
It is also important to note that the average annual growth 
rate of fish production during the Sixth Plan period ( 1980-
85) was about 3. 5 per cent compared to 0. 7 per cent during 
the Fifth Plan period {1974-79). 
Year 
1970-71 
1974-75 
1980-81 
1984-85 
1986-87 
INDIAN'S FISH CATCH (1970-86) 
(in million tons) 
Marine 
1. 09 
1.48 
1.55 
1. 70 
1.80 
Inland 
0.67 
0.78 
0.89 
1.10 
1.08 
Total 
1.76 
2.26 
2.44 
2.80 
2.88 
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India has a vast coastllne of more than 6000 km more 
or less equally divided over the west and east coasts 
However, the share of the west coast in the· country's 
marine fish catch is significantly larger than that of the 
east coast. 
Indian seas offer immense resource potential inclusive 
of large stocks of the sardines, the mackrel, the tuna 
and other scombroids, catfishes, sharks and rays, Bombay 
·duck, ribbonfishes, squids and cuttlefishes, promfrets, 
solefish, the carangids, perches, pol ynemids, sciaenids 
and so on. These marine resources are, however, subject 
to fluctuations due to ·a number of factors, both fishery 
dependent and independent. India's Exclusive Economic 
Zone ( EEZ) of 2 million sq. km. is known to possess a 
fishery resources potential of 4. 5 million tonnes. The 
actual catch data reveal that only little more than one-
third of our resources are exploited. Besides, about two-
third of the catch is from the inshore regions ( upto 50 
metre depth) of the coast. Clearly, vast resources beyond 
the inshore areas are awaiting exploitation. 
Sea fishing has been an occupation with the coastal 
people from time immemorial. The fishing industry was 
developed solely by the traditional community of fisherman 
for centuries. The occupation was generally considered 
low in the society thus preventing participation from more 
resourceful communities. A meaningful move was made towards 
mechanisation since independenc~ and the progress achieved 
raised the status of industry by its recognition as a pro-
mising arena of growth. The apathy of former years has 
now been replaced by all round interest not only from 
individuals but also from the highly organised corporate 
sector. 
Since 1970-71, marine catch has increased from 1 million 
tonnes to nearly 1.8 million tonnes during 1986-87. The 
strong emergence of mechanised craft is the key factor 
behind this rise in catch. The successive five-year plans 
laid emphasis on mechanisation. At present, there are 
about 150,000 traditional fishing craft in the country 
operating alongwith 20,000 mechanis.ed craft and nearly 
150 deep-sea fishing vessels. 
Deepsea fishing is 
very modern craft and 
It has not developed 
lack of precise data 
requires highly capital intensive, 
gear and highly skilled 
as per expectations on 
on resources potential, 
manpower. 
account of 
inadequate 
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knowledge about suitability of vess~ls and gears for diffe-
rent species, low consumer preference for major items 
of deepsea resources and lack of suitable fishing harbours 
and infrastructure. The situation, however, is steadily 
improving for better with suitable modifications in the 
government policies. 
Fish production from inland waters is of great signi-
ficance to India, because it is based on water resources 
spread throughout the country. The inland fisheries have 
one great advantage in that the source of production is 
close to the consuming centres thus reducing transport 
and distribution problems and costs as well. Further, 
inland fishes have a high market value in the hinterland 
of the country especially in the eastern region. The states 
on the west east appear to ahve relatively less interest 
in inland fishery activity, may be because of their high 
level of involvement with marine fisheries. 
Our country is fortunate to have vast potential resources 
in the inland fisheries sector, in the form of tanks and 
ponds, reservoirs, brackish water, estuaries, lagoons, 
rivers and canals. According to the Indian Institute of 
Management, Ahmadabad (liMA, 1983) the potential is: 
(a) 7.53 lakh hectares of ponds 
(b) 975 major reservoirs with 17 lakh hectares in 12 
states 
(c) 9.02 lakh hectares of brackish water. 
{d) 29000 km of rivers and canals 
All these resources together contribute 1 million tonnes 
of fish. Presently only 1.50 lakh of ponds provide- 1.06 
lakh tonnes of fish. Reservoir resources give only 25,000 
tonnes. About 26000 ha of brackish water give 20000 tonnes 
of fish. These observations confirm that the bulk of inland 
fish is captured. However, there is not much prospect 
for output increase from inland capture fisheries because 
of deterioration in fish habitat due to proliferation of 
water control structure, industrial use of water and associ-
ated pollution problems, and extensive overfishing in many 
of the traditional grounds. 
India's fish farming (culture) history covers many 
centuries. Inland fish culture is practised throughout the 
country but especially in five leading states of West Bengal, 
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Bihar, Orissa, Madhya Preadesh and Uttar Pradesh. Since 
1957, Indian scientists have achieved several breakthroughs 
and developed culture techniques suitable to our conditions. 
For example, the Asiatic carp is one of the important 
items developed through Indian inland fish culture. Bracki-
shwater culture offers tremendous growth prospects espe-
cially in terms of prawn/shrimp exports. 
MARKET : DOMESTIC AND EXPORTS 
India's present annual per capita consumption of fish 
is 4 kg which is less than one-third of the world average. 
Compared to this, Jap~m' s per capita consumption is 85 kg 
whereas that of the South-East Asian countries is in the 
range of 30-50 kg. The status of fish as food article varies 
substantially throughout the country from an essential 
commodity to a luxury item. India's population has risen 
three-fold since independence and the percentage of fish-
eating population has gone up from 44 to 58. During 1953-
1985, the index of fish price has gone up as much as 
18 times from '2:1 to 484 compared to the increase in overall 
index .-of food articles from 44 to 294. 
As estimated 45 per cent of the total catch is currently 
available for the domestic market. The proportion of fish 
consumption in fresh form to · the total availability has 
declined from 75 percent in 1966 to 44 per cent by 1978 
(liMA 1983). The decline is largely due to lack of marketing 
infrastructure, data on which is mostly not available. 
The liMA study has recommended development of 175 small 
markets and 247 medium markets at important consuming 
centres. There are several intermediaries involved in 
fish trade and the major · constraint is lack of standar-
disation in quality and weighing. Event hough cooperatives 
do exist in the marketing field, hardly 10 per cent of 
fish moves through its fold. Not much can be said about 
transport facilities serving fish ·trade. 
Export is an area where the Indian fishing· industry 
is displaying excellent performance. Between 1950 and 
1986, exports of marine products have gone up from Rs. 2 
crores to over Rs. 460 crores. This is remarkable consider-
ing the quantitywise increase from about 17000 tonnes to 
85000 tonnes, and also discounting the inflation factor. 
A significant point to note is that the bulk _of our present 
exports is· made up of high-priced varieties like shrimp 
and lobster, shark fins, frog legs etc. which are generally 
not eaten in the country, and other items like seer, pom-
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fret, perches, squids etc. 
Shrimp has been the mainstay of India's marine exports 
accounting for as much as 60 per cent in volume ·and 85 
per cent in value. This has, however, led to overexploita-
tion of shrimps in some areas. World trade in shrimp 
has also been increasing fast. Countrywise, Japan and 
the United States are our major markets for marine pro-
ducts. Besides these two buyers, India has not made any 
inroads into other potential international markets. It should 
be noted that the impetus for mechanisation in Indian 
marine fisheries has mainly come from the increasing 
exports of shrimps over the years. 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
-Infrastructural facilities are a very important link 
between catching of fish in the sea and deli very of the 
same to the consumers. Fishing harbours or ports are 
the major components of infrastructural facilities and 
these vary according to the types of boats they handle 
such as deepsea vessels, small mechanised or traditional 
vessels. Generally, small ports cater to the vessels below 
12 metres in length, whereas medium ports can handle 
vessels upto 18 metres in length. The large ports can 
deal with the boats upto 30 metres in length. Other faci-
lities include quays for landing, berthing, outfitting, 
repairs and maintenance; auction and packing halls for 
marketing; ice-plants, cold storages, chilled storages; 
transport and distribution services; and other ancillary 
facilities. 
Development of infrastructural facilities gathered momen-
tum in India since the introduction of mechanised fishing 
vessels in Indian waters. Several surveys were carried 
out with assistance from institutions like the F AO, UNDP 
and SIDA to identify suitable sites for fishing harbours. 
During the sucessi ve plans several of these fishing har-
bours came into existence. During the fifth and the sixth 
plans, deepsea fishing facilities were created at some 
of the major fishing harbours. 
The number of ports at present is 33, which are 
designed to cater to about 4000 mechanised and 75 deepsea 
vessels. Nearly 17 more ports are under construction to 
cater to an additional 9250 mechanised and 175 deepsea 
vessels. However, there is substantial room for expansion 
and improvement since by the end of the Seventh Plan 
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as many as 24000 mechanised and 500 deepsea vessels 
are expected to be in operation. Besides, there is ·also 
an urgent need to create the necessary and sufficient mar-
keting infrastructure to cater to the domestic demand. 
FINANCING AND INVESTMENT 
In the initial period of planned development of fisheries, 
the investment need of this sector (particularly mechani-
sation) was met by the state budgetary prOVlSlOnS and 
from the government of India. Since 1969, the banking 
sector especially the cooperative banks started lending 
to the fishing industry and since then the major source 
of investment credit continues to be the banking sector o 
It should be noted that the central plan outlay on fisheries 
has gone up from just Rs. 5 crores in the First Plan to 
Rs. 500 crores in the Seventh Plan. 
The involvement of banks with the fisheries sector 
needs to be expanded a great deal. According to Dr. N. K. 
Thingalaya of the Syndicate Bank, by the end of 1985, 
the total bank credit lent for fishing boats was · Rs. 120 
crores, for processing Rs. 85 crores and for ex ports Rs. 85 
crores. He also estimated the financial requirements of 
marine fisheries for 1980-90 at R!?. 300 crores. 
The National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development 
( NABARD) has been playing a key role in financing the 
fisheries sector since 1969. As of June 1988, the NABARD 
has supported over 2500 fisheries scheme& with a total 
financial outlay of over Rs. 450 crores out of which appro-
ximate! y Rs 0 230 crores have been disbursed. An important 
shift in the ·lending pattern is that the share of inland 
fisheries has been increasing impressively. During 1975-85, 
the credit to inland fisheries has gone up from 30 per 
cent of the total to 50 per cent mainly because of rapid 
progress in inland fish farming technology. 
It is well known that informal credit (from traders/ 
merchants also plays a significant role in financing fisheries 
and it is generally estimated to be as much as the insti-
tutional credit. 
RESEARCH, TRAINING & PROMOTION 
The government of India has set up several organisations 
and institutions to promote fisheries development throughout 
the country. They are involved with various aspects such 
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as research and development, training, export promotion, 
exploration of resources, creation of infrastructure and 
so on. The Ministry of Agriculture is responsible· for over-
all fisheries development. 
Institutions like th? CMFRI, CIFE, CIFRI, CIFT and 
CIFNET are concerned with the R & D and training aspects 
of fisheries whereas the MPEDA is associated with exports. 
Apart from the government research institutions, about 
200 Fish Farmers Development Agencies ( FFDA) are playing 
an active role in the promotion of inland fish farming. 
It is felt that the future development in inland fish farming 
will mainly centre around these agencies. 
It appears that adequate support 
the government institutions for large 
of this sector. 
FUTURE PROSPECTS 
is available from 
scale development 
While looking at the future of the development of the 
Indian fisheries se!=tor, several factors need to be taken 
into consideration before arriving at any meaningful con-
clusions or projections. Important among these are as follows: 
Potential of fish resources that could be explotfed 
economically 
Developments in 
mechanised craft 
technology 
production technology, e.g. , different 
for different species or fish culture 
Changes . in the consumer preferences both in domestic 
and overseas markets 
Change in the government policies. 
In the case of marine fisheries, the addition of mecha-
nised vessels would be the single most important factor 
that would lead to additional fish catch and it would 
depend on the exploitable resources potential ( MSY), 
the catch per unit vessel ( CPUV) indicating productivity, 
current average annual catch and the desirable increase 
in the production of different underexploi ted species. 
From within the inshore areas, it is possible to increase 
the catch by .adding nearly 9000 small mechanised boats 
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like trawlers, gill r~etters , bag netters, purse seiners 
and also traditional boats with outboard engines. By 2000 
AD, these extra boats should improve marine catch to 
2.2 million tonnes from the present level of 1.6 million 
tonri'es. 
Besides, the next few years are expected to witness 
the significant emergence of new boat-building materials 
such as ferro-cement, fibreglass reinforced plastics ( FRP), 
etc. especially on the east coast. By 2000 AD, nearly 
10000 ferrocement boats and 500 FRP boats can be introduced 
to bring an additional catch of about 250,000 tonnes, again 
mostly from the inshore. areas. 
In the case of offshore areas 500 mechanised fishing 
vessels (MFV) of 15-20 mt length can yield an additional 
catch of 100,000 tonnes by 2000 AD. Similarly, as much 
as 500 number of additional deepsea vessels can be expected 
to add 400, 000 tonnes of fish catch. Thus the total fish 
catch from Indian marine waters ( EEZ) should record an 
impressive growth to the level of 3 million tonnes, still 
less the potential of 4. 7 million tonnes. 
In the case of inland fisheries, our country has all 
the conditions necessary for rapid development of fish 
farming. During the next 15 years, i.e., by 2000 AD, 
as much as 300,000 additional hectares of water area can 
be brought under scientific fish culture/farming (composite). 
Simultaneously, introduction of modern technology can 
improve productivity from 2 tonnes/ha at present to over 
5 tonnes/ha during this period. Besides, as ·much as 10000 
ha can be brought under high-tech fish culture. In all, 
it should be possible to add 1 • 6 million tonnes of fish 
from inland fish culture. 
Brackishwater shrimp culture is likely to emerge as 
the most significant phenomenon of the scenario of fisheries 
development in India during the next decade, owing to 
impetus from the export market. The modern technology 
practised in Taiwan or China provides a yield of as much 
as 20 tonnes/ha under intensive culture. It is possible 
to bring 50,000 ha of brackish water area under semi-
intensive shrimp culture which would lead to the increase 
of 100,000 tonnes whereas 5000 ha may be brought under 
intensive/high-tech culture g1 v 1ng an additional output 
of 50,000 tonnes by 2000 AD. In terms of ex ports, the 
value realisation can be expected to be Rs. 1500 crores. 
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It is estimated that the total credit or investment 
requirements for increasing fish output as suggested about 
would be of the magnitude of Rs. 3800 crores with marine 
fisheries accounting for Rs.BOO crores, inland fisheries 
accounting for nearly Rs. 1900 crores, brackishwater Rs.1000 
crores and seed hatcheries Rs. 100 crores. In addition about 
Rs.200 crores credit would be required to develop the 
marketing infrastucture. Thus the total investment require-
ment by 2000 AD may be estimated at Rs. 4000 
crores. 
PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT 
As indicated earlier, the fisheries sector is an ideal 
choice for embarking upon "Export-Led-Growth". The major 
constraint, however, is that still we have not reached 
the stage of catering to the actual consumer market abroad. 
We just supply in bulks which are reprocessed and repacked 
as per local demands in these countri~s. To develop our 
ex ports, now we should consider serious! y international 
standards in processing and packing and put our fisheries 
products with our own brands in international markets. 
This requires a comprehensive export marketing plan and 
aggressive promotional efforts. 
"Planning export strategy for out fish" shoulJ:I also 
take into consideration diversification in terms of products 
as well as markets. Besides, we must know a great deal 
more about our competitors like Taiwan or China. Dependence 
on shrimp and on the US and Japanese markets for our 
export has to pave the way for broad-basing our export 
products and markets. Otherwise, there is every likeli-
hood that these "export-strengths" may turn out into our 
"export-weaknesses" in the years to come. 
It is significant that the strong domestic demand may 
facilitate achieving a strong growth in exports. At present, 
the domestic demand for fish is "unorganised" mainly due 
to the wide fluctuations in supply. Unless there is improve-
ment in the marketing infrastucture, there is no possibility 
of "organising" the demand at home. It should be feasible 
to undertake activities to promote consumption of fish 
in the domestic market. For example, a campaign like 
"Eat More Fish" can be thought of to increase effective 
demand for fish at home. It should be possible to draw 
parallels with marketing of items like milk or eggs in 
our country. 
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Yet an other significant aspect that requires prope; 
planning is that of financing or investment. Presently, 
the NABARD and the Serer are the two institutions catering . 
to this need. The main objective should be to reduce 
dependence on the involvement with the informal credit 
system. New approaches towards financing fisheries will 
have to be evolved. 
Training and research are the two areas where consi-
derate expertise requires to be developed. Our present 
education system is not geared enough to cater to the 
needs of achieving expansion in production and related 
marketing .mechanisms. Scope for establishing a separate 
fisheries· university needs to be closely examined. 
Finally, 
development 
marketing, 
facilities. 
government 
government policy support is crucial in the 
of Indian fisheries, whether it is production, 
financing, export or creating infrastructural 
Some of the important issues suggestions for 
intervention and planning are identified below: 
1. In prcfduction, the Government has to successfully manage 
conflicts between traditional fishermen, machanised 
trawler-owners and deepsea vessel owners. Regulations 
of fishing areas and equipments need to be properly 
evolved and implemented. 
2. Export thrust will be sharpened with the involvement 
of corporate/large houses who have the necessary mar-
keting expertise. Technology imports need ·tp be libera-
lised in this context. 
3. New infrastructural facilities need to be created at 
all levels in terms of fishing harbours, leasing of 
water areas, construction of markets, freezing & storage 
facilities and so on. These need to be uniformly distri-
buted along the vast Indian coast and in the hinterland. 
4. Role of cooperatives 
the domestic market 
scale. 
requires to be strengthened if 
is to be organised on a proper 
5. As far as possible, subsidies should be elimianted, 
both in productiion and marketing, and shelf-financing 
schemes should be evolved for fisheries development. 
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6. The government needs to review or introspect its own 
role in fisheries development so as to arrive at an 
appropriate organisational and functional strwcture that 
would ultimate! y lead to rapid progress in the fisheries 
sector. A national fisheries policy and a national agency 
for alround fisheries development are inevitable. 
